
Vintage  Easter  Bunny  Photos
That Will Haunt Your Dreams
Every year I’ll see friends post adorable Easter Bunny photos
from their mall photo session, but what I enjoy is finding
gems like this that come across my Facebook feed. We’ve all
seen plenty of ones with sad and crying kids, but that happens
even with the best bunny costumes. You really need to get in
the wayback machine and go back in time for those classic,
vintage photos with awful, hilarious and terrifying costumes
for the full effect! This year I’ve taken the time to collect
them into a rogues gallery of sorts featuring our intrepid
bunny. Sit back, scroll through and enjoy!

Lets kick things off with this classic; is he a dad trying to
hard or the next John Wayne Gacy?
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The little dude in this classic shot really doesn’t know what
to think!

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/creepy-wtfeaster-bunny1.jpg


Not gonna lie, this kid looks pretty happy:

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/easter-bunny-lap.jpg


The  family  seems  pleased,  but  our  bunny  looks  completely
sloshed!

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/easter-bunny-fail-pics.jpg


Another happy bunch of kids, but I’m pretty sure thats the
abominable snowman and not a bunny costume:

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Sketchy_Easter_Bunny.jpg


Screaming child and the worst fake lashes I’ve every seen:

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/wtf-easter-bunny.jpg


To quote George Takei, OH MY.

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/wtf-easter-bunny-photo.jpg


Poor kid doesn’t know what to think, except maybe use less
lipstick next time!

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/strange-easter-bunny-.jpg


Some interesting vibes with this one; could be robbing the
place or, I personally think he’s pointing at another bunny
like the classic Spiderman pointing meme:

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/wtf-pink-easter-funny.jpg


https://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Easter_Bunny_Creepy.jpg


This one is pretty creepy / cool. I get a JAWS flashback
because the egg looks a bit like sharks mouth.

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/0e8b7d2c53195177a326670609fcb7ea.jpg


A classic 1970’s Furrie, before their time!

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Scary_Easter_Bunnies.jpg


I am 100% positive that mask is a paper plate; nice job
McGyver!

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/bunny-creepy-easter.jpg


Excuse me sir, either your wearing that backwards or you’re
gonna have to put that back in your pants.

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/paperplateface-wtf.jpg


This creature is a refugee from Five Nights at Freddie’s

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/wtfcreepy-easter-bunny.jpg


The red demon eyes are a dead giveaway; OR the little girl has
possessed the poor bunny.

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/wtfeyes-creepy-easter-bunny.jpg


100% convinced this is a mouse costume. Someone stole the
outfit from Chuck E Cheese and is totally moonlighting on the
side.

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/2016-03-27_1646-png__605.jpg


Sorry kid, there is no escape!

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/creepy-easter-bunny-kids-165__605.jpg


This was the day that Janine questioned her life choices…

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/creepy-easter-bunny-kids-932__605.jpg


And  a  few  timeless  classics  to  wrap  things  up…  Hope  you
enjoyed the trip down memory lane! Happy Easter~
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